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JR: Incumbents hold on, school bonds pass in North Texas

“Conservatives have a really hard time winning local elections,” Tea Party leader
writes

DALLAS - Empower Texans lost municipal elections and bond propositions by a wide margin in
North Texas this past weekend. Candidates railing about taxes, eminent domain, bathrooms and other
issues fell short even in territory traditionally friendly to organizations like Chairman Tim Dunn’s
Empower Texans.

“Conservatives have a really hard time winning local elections,” the normally upbeat Julie McCarty,
North East Tarrant Tea Party president, conceded on Facebook.

But it was not “conservatives” who lost.

It was Chairman Dunn’s local operations that lost.

In reliably red Collin County, for instance, Plano Mayor Harry LaRosiliere avoided a runoff against
Lily Bao, who along with two other candidates campaigned against the city’s comprehensive plan,
Plano Tomorrow. The local group backing them, Plano Future, has drawn the ire of some groups for
promoting high-density developments and keeping “Plano suburban.” They backed Bao and
candidates in three open seats.

The strategy has been seen often enough: Put a few candidates in a race and force an incumbent into
the run off. It’s not just employed by AstroTurf groups like Empower but virtually any group seeking
power. But Plano was the target du jour this cycle.

That cookie cutter strategy failed.

Another candidate, Ed Acklin lost outright to Kayci Prince. Empower Texans backed Acklin, along
with Anthony Ricciardeli and Rick Smith. Those last two are headed to June runoffs.

But Empower’s losses did not just stop at Plano city limits. Their candidates also lost in races for
mayor, city council and school board in Frisco and McKinney, the home of Attorney General Ken

Paxton.

Their candidates also lost in Allen, Arlington, Carrollton, Grapevine and Keller.



Voters approved Collin County Community College District’s $600 million bond package. Officially
they took no position in bond races outside of questionable “investigative reporting” on Texas

Scorecard about the CCCCD package. Then again, we may never know if they backed any efforts
since they hide their finances.

Elsewhere across North Texas, the anti-tax Dunn and his ilk fell short elsewhere too.

Bond packages elsewhere in typically red-hot North Texas suburbs as well, including Lewisville’s
$737 million package and an $85 million package in Burleson, just south of Fort Worth.

Two packages failed, however: a $308 million package in Sherman and $74 million in Red Oak. Amy

Hedtke, the self-described “anarchist/Republican” who was arrested for refusing to follow House

rules during a State Affairs hearing, takes a lot of credit for defeating it the second time.

Meanwhile, Hedtke lost her bid for a seat on the Waxahachie School Board. She did not have
Empower’s backing in her race but her arrest in the House has been heavily promoted by Empower
Texans.

Ron Hansen, who ran for the Coppell ISD board with Empower’s backing, also lost. The candidate,
with the help of Empower and its allies Texas Values, falsely claimed the district has a “bathroom
policy” allowing “men into women’s bathrooms.” But he was just not lying about a nonexistent
policy in a district he would represent: he was also scapegoating a 5 or 6-year old boy who
accidentally went into the women’s bathroom.

Empower can claim victory in two races. In Colleyville, George Dodson and Kathy Wheat gave
Midland full control of their city council in Sen. Konni Burton’s home base. But it came with a
price.

That’s because this cycle was a reversal of Empower’s 2016 election in Colleyville, an affluent
suburb in northeast Tarrant County, and The Woodlands outside of Houston. In last year’s municipal
elections, voters in Colleyville ousted the mayor and two city councilors. They built upon previous
successes there, when Chris Putnam beat an incumbent deemed too “establishment.” In November,
Empower seized control of the township board in the Woodlands after their original candidate Laura

Filaut first won a seat in 2015.

In both cases, Empower ran its candidates based on fearmongering around growth and high density
development. In each case, they believed community leaders were, like in Plano, high-density
development and infrastructure projects for the sake of quaint identity.

Two out of three may not be bad if you think the “not in my backyard” types are worth defending; but
if third time is the charm, Empower fell short.

By James Russell
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